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Selected Plan
Pro Plan
Features and Benefits
Products
(Productize your offerings and onboard up to 50 products on your Online Store)
Product Filtering - Apply filters to your products
Product Images - Insert multiple images to your products
Inventory Management - Manage your products inventory
Price Lists - Apply price lists on your Online Store for products to your customers
*List Products on UCXmarket - Display your offerings on your seller profile on UCXmarket Channel
*Access to UCX partners - Sell others products and make your products available for others to sell.
Theming
Themed Online Store - Create your own Online Store and include your logo, contact info, company
description and highlights with UCX branding
Branded Profile - Transform your profile by including custom hero images, text, icons, images,
illustrations, videos, lists, and testimonial templates, and much more
Drag and Drop Tools - Personalize your Online Store quick and easily with drag and drop tools
Resource Library - Add resources such as product overview, worksheets, press releases, company
overview, etc.
Payments
Direct Payments - Enable credit card payments at 3.9% + $0.30 per transaction
Referral Orders - Receive specific order requests and product reservations from your buyers
Account
Unlimited Media Storage - Unlimited storage of any media files you add on your profile
Users - 5 users that give you access to the features on this plan and to edit your information on the
profile and products

Price: $9.99/monthly or $109.99/annually
Setup Fee (Optional): For $250 our team sets up your account, builds you a custom branded profile, and onboards
up to 15 products for you.
*When listing your products on the UCXmarket Channel, a commission of 10% will be applied for sales made
through our channel, from UCX directly or UCX partners and resellers.
By Selecting a Plan, the Terms of Service of UCXmarket Platform apply.
This Agreement may be executed in one or more counterparts, and counterparts may be exchanged by electronic
means, each of which will be deemed an original, but all of which together constitute one and the same
instrument.
Cancelation of a Plan. Each selected plan will be applicable and in force for a 12 (twelve) month period, and will be
automatically renewed unless canceled by a 30 (thirty) day notice. Cancelation of a Selected Plan will not
terminate the Agreement, unless a notice of termination is submitted separately pursuant to the Terms and
Conditions of the Agreement.

